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Welcome!

Body and Voice Warm-ups:
La Bamba!

My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
Not in our Songbooks

My Bonnie lies over the ocean
My Bonnie lies over the sea
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me
Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me



When the Saints Go Marching In
Book 2, page 53

1. Oh, when the saints go marching in,
Oh, when the saints go marching in,
Oh, how I want to be in that number,
When the saints go marching in.

2. Oh, when the drums begin to bang,
Oh, when the drums begin to bang,
Oh, how I want to be in that number,
When the saints go marching in.

3. Oh, when the stars fall from the sky,
Oh, when the stars fall from the sky,
Oh, how I want to be in that number,
When the saints go marching in.

4. Oh, when the trumpet sounds its call,
Oh, when the trumpet sounds its call,
Oh, how I want to be in that number,
When the saints go marching in.

5. Oh, when the fire begins to blaze,
Oh, when the fire begins to blaze,
Oh, how I want to be in that number,
When the saints go marching in.

6. Oh, when the saints go marching in,
Oh, when the saints go marching in,
Oh, how I want to be in that number,
When the saints go marching in.



Daisy Bell
Book 2, page 110

1. There is a flower within my heart,
Daisy, Daisy.
Planted one day by a glancing dart,
Planted by Daisy Bell.
Whether she loves me or loves me not,
Sometimes it's hard to tell.
Yet I am longing to share the lot,
Of beautiful Daisy Bell.

Chorus Daisy, Daisy give me your answer do.
I'm half crazy, all for the love of you.
It won't be a stylish marriage,
I can't afford a carriage.
But you’ll look sweet, on the seat,
Of a bicycle built for two.

2. We will go tandem as man and wife,
Daisy, Daisy.
Ped’ling our way down the road of life,
I and my Daisy Bell.
When the road’s dark we can both despise
Policemen and lamps as well.
There are bright lights in the dazzling eyes,
Of beautiful Daisy Bell.

Chorus Daisy, Daisy give me your answer do.
I'm half crazy, all for the love of you.
It won't be a stylish marriage,
I can't afford a carriage.



But you’ll look sweet, on the seat,
Of a bicycle built for two.

3. I will stand by you in wheel or woe,
Daisy, Daisy.
You'll be the bell which I’ll ring you know,
Sweet little Daisy Bell.
You'll take the lead in each trip we take,
Then if I don’t do well,
I will permit you to use the brake,
My beautiful Daisy Bell.

Chorus Daisy, Daisy give me your answer do.
I'm half crazy, all for the love of you.
It won't be a stylish marriage,
I can't afford a carriage.
But you’ll look sweet, on the seat,
Of a bicycle built for two.

Cockles and Mussels
Book 2, page 15

1. In Dublin's fair city, where the girls are so pretty,
I first set my eyes on seet Molly Malone,
As she wheeled her wheel-barrow,
Through streets broad and narrow,
Crying, "Cockles and Mussels! alive, alive oh!"

Chorus “Alive, alive oh! alive, alive oh!”
Crying, "Cockles and Mussels! alive, alive oh!"



2. She was a fishmonger, but sure 'twas no
wonder,
For so were her father and mother before;
And they each wheeled their barrow,
Through streets broad and narrow,
Crying, "Cockles and Mussels! alive, alive oh!"

Chorus “Alive, alive oh! alive, alive oh!”
Crying, "Cockles and Mussels! alive, alive oh!"

3. She died of a fever, and no one could save her,
And that was the end of sweet Molly Malone,
Her ghost wheels her barrow,
Through streets broad and narrow,
Crying, “Cockles and Mussels! alive, alive oh!”

Chorus “Alive, alive oh! alive, alive oh!”
Crying, "Cockles and Mussels! alive, alive oh!"

One More Step Along the World I Go
Book 2, page 38

1. One more step along the world I go,
One more step along the world I go.
From the old things to the new,
Keep me travelling along with you.

Chorus  And it's from the old I travel to the new,
Keep me travelling along with you.

2. Round the corner of the world I turn,
More and more about the world I learn.



All the new things that I see,
You'll be looking at along with me.

Chorus  And it's from the old I travel to the new,
Keep me travelling along with you.

3. As I travel through the bad and good,
Keep me travelling the way I should.
Where I see no way to go,
You'll be telling me the way, I know.

Chorus  And it's from the old I travel to the new,
Keep me travelling along with you.

4. Give me courage when the world is rough,
Keep me loving though the world is tough.
Leap and sing in all I do,
Keep me travelling along with you.

Chorus  And it's from the old I travel to the new,
Keep me travelling along with you.

5. You are older than the world can be,
You are younger than the life in me.
Ever old and ever new,
Keep me travelling along with you.

Chorus  And it's from the old I travel to the new,
Keep me travelling along with you.



When I Fall in Love
Book 2, Page 66

1. When I fall in love, it will be forever,
Or I'll never fall in love,
In a restless world like this is,
Love is ended before it's begun,
And too many moonlight kisses,
Seem to cool in the warmth of the sun.

2. When I give my heart, it will be completely,
Or I'll never give my heart,
And the moment I can feel that you feel that
way too,
Is when I fall in love with you,

3. When I give my heart, it will be completely,
Or I'll never give my heart,
And the moment I can feel that you feel that
way too
Is when I fall in love with you.



Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
Book 2, page 47

1. I looked over Jordan, and what did I see,
Comin' for to carry me home?
There was a band of angels comin' after me,
Comin' for to carry me home.

Chorus Swing low, sweet chariot,
Comin' for to carry me home;
Swing low, sweet chariot,
Comin' for to carry me home.

2. I’m sometimes up and sometimes down,
Comin’ for to carry me home;
But I know my soul is heavenly bound,
Comin’ for to carry me home.

Chorus Swing low, sweet chariot,
Comin' for to carry me home;
Swing low, sweet chariot,
Comin' for to carry me home.

3. If you get there before I do,
Comin' for to carry me home;
Tell all my friends that I'm comin' too,
Comin' for to carry me home.

Chorus Swing low, sweet chariot,
Comin' for to carry me home;
Swing low, sweet chariot,
Comin' for to carry me home.
Now they’re comin’ for to carry me home



My Old Man’s A Dustman
Book 2, page 80

1. Now here's a little story, to tell it is a must,
About an unsung hero that moves away ya
dust,
Some people make a fortune, others earn a
mint,
My old man don't earn much, in fact he's flippin'
skint.

Chorus  Oh, my old man's a dustman,
He wears a dustman's hat,
He wears cor blimey trousers,
And he lives in a council flat,
He looks a proper narner,
In his great big hob nailed boots,
He's got such a job to pull 'em up,
That he calls them daisy roots.

2. Some folks give tips at Christmas
And some of them forget,
So when he picks their bins up,
He spills some on the step,
Now, one old man got nasty,
And to the Council wrote,
Next time my old man went round there,
He punched him up the throat.

Chorus  Oh, my old man's a dustman,
He wears a dustman's hat,
He wears cor blimey trousers,
And he lives in a council flat,



He looks a proper narner,
In his great big hob nailed boots,
He's got such a job to pull 'em up,
That he calls them daisy roots.

3. Though my old man’s a dustman,
He’s got a heart of gold,
He got married recently,
Though he’s 86 years old!
We said, “Here hang on dad,
You’re getting past your prime”,
He said, “Well, when you get my age,
It helps to pass the time!”

Chorus  Oh, my old man's a dustman,
He wears a dustman's hat,
He wears cor blimey trousers,
And he lives in a council flat,
He looks a proper narner,
In his great big hob nailed boots,
He's got such a job to pull 'em up,
That he calls them daisy roots.

4. Now, one day whilst in a hurry,
He missed a lady’s bin,
He hadn’t gone but for a few yards,
When she chased after him,
“What game do you think you’re playing?”,
She cried right from the heart,
“You missed me, am I too late?”
“No, jump up on the cart!”



Chorus  Oh, my old man's a dustman,
He wears a dustman's hat,
He wears cor blimey trousers,
And he lives in a council flat,
He looks a proper narner,
In his great big hob nailed boots,
He's got such a job to pull 'em up,
That he calls them daisy roots.

5. He found a tiger’s head one day,
Nailed to a piece of wood,
The tiger looked quite miserable,
But I suppose he should.
Just then from out a window,
A voice began to wail,
He said, “Oi, where’s me tiger’s head?”
“Four foot from his tail!”

Chorus  Oh, my old man's a dustman,
He wears a dustman's hat,
He wears cor blimey trousers,
And he lives in a council flat,
He looks a proper narner,
In his great big hob nailed boots,
He's got such a job to pull 'em up,
That he calls them daisy roots.

6. Next time you see a dustman,
Looking all pale and sad,
Don’t kick him in the dustbin,
It - might – be - my – old - dad!



MINI BREAK / STRETCH / ENERGISER

Is This the Way to Amarillo
Book 2, page 90

1. When the day is dawnin',
On a Texas Sunday mornin',
How I long to be there,
With Marie who's waiting for me there.
Ev'ry lonely city where I hang my hat,
Ain't as half as pretty as where my baby's at.

Chorus Is this the way to Amarillo?
Ev'ry night I've been huggin' my pillow,
Dreamin' dreams of Amarillo,
And sweet Marie who waits for me.
Show me the way to Amarillo,
I've been weepin' like a willow,
Cryin' over Amarillo,
And sweet Marie who waits for me.

Sha la la la la la la la
Sha la la la la la la la
Sha la la la la la la la
And Marie who waits for me.

2. There's a church bell ringin',
Hear the song of joy that it's singin',
For the sweet Maria,
And the guy who's comin' to see her.



Just beyond the highway
There’s an open plain
And it keeps me goin'
Through the wind and rain.

Chorus Is this the way to Amarillo?
Ev'ry night I've been huggin' my pillow,
Dreamin' dreams of Amarillo,
And sweet Marie who waits for me.
Show me the way to Amarillo,
I've been weepin' like a willow,
Cryin' over Amarillo,
And sweet Marie who waits for me.

Sha la la la la la la la
Sha la la la la la la la
Sha la la la la la la la
And Marie who waits for me.

Sha la la la la la la la
Sha la la la la la la la
Sha la la la la la la la
And Marie who waits for me.

What Shall We Do With the Drunken Sailor?
Book 2, page 58

1. What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
Early in the morning.



Hooray and up she rises!
Hooray and up she rises!
Hooray and up she rises!
Early in the morning.

2. Put him in a long boat ‘til he’s sober!
Put him in a long boat ‘til he’s sober!
Put him in a long boat ‘til he’s sober!
Early in the morning.

Hooray and up she rises! …

3. Pull out the plug and wet him all over!
Pull out the plug and wet him all over!
Pull out the plug and wet him all over!
Early in the morning.

Hooray and up she rises! …

4. Give him a dose of salt and water!
Give him a dose of salt and water!
Give him a dose of salt and water!
Early in the morning.

Hooray and up she rises! …

5. Give him a dash with the bosun’s rubber!
Give him a dash with the bosun’s rubber!
Give him a dash with the bosun’s rubber!
Early in the morning.

Hooray and up she rises! …

6. Heave him by the leg in a running bowline!
Heave him by the leg in a running bowline!
Heave him by the leg in a running bowline!
Early in the morning.



Hooray and up she rises! …

7. Shave his belly with a rusty razor!
Shave his belly with a rusty razor!
Shave his belly with a rusty razor!
Early in the morning.

Hooray and up she rises! …

8. That’s what to do with the drunken sailor?
That’s what to do with the drunken sailor?
That’s what to do with the drunken sailor?
Early in the morning.

Hooray and up she rises! …

Do-Re-Mi
Book 2, page 74

1. Let’s start at the very beginning,
A very good place to start.
When you read you begin with A-B-C,
When you sing you begin with Do-Re-Mi
(doh-re-mi)

2. Do-Re-Mi. The first three notes just happen to
be:
Do-Re-Mi (do-re-mi)
Do-Re-Mi-Fa-So-La-Ti …

(Oh, let’s see if I can make it any easier)



3. Doe, a deer, a female deer,
Ray, a drop of golden sun,
Me, a name I call myself,
Far, a long, long way to run,
Sew, a needle pulling thread,
La, a note to follow Sew,
Tea, a drink with jam and bread,
That will bring us back to Doe-oh-oh-oh.

4. Doe, a deer, a female deer,
Ray, a drop of golden sun,
Me, a name I call myself,
Far, a long, long way to run,
Sew, a needle pulling thread,
La, a note to follow Sew,
Tea, a drink with jam and bread,
That will bring us back to Doe

5. Doe, a deer, a female deer,
Ray, a drop of golden sun,
Me, a name I call myself,
Far, a long, long way to run,
Sew, a needle pulling thread,
La, a note to follow Sew,
Tea, a drink with jam and bread,
That will bring us back to Doe

Do-Re-Mi-Fa-So-La-Ti-Do

So Do!



Land of Hope and Glory
Book 2, page 73

1. Land of hope and glory,
Mother of the free,
How shall we extol thee,
Who are born of thee?
Wider still and wider
Shall thy bounds be set,
God, who made thee mighty,
Make thee mightier yet,
God, who made thee mighty,
Make thee mightier yet.

2. Land of hope and glory,
Mother of the free,
How shall we extol thee,
Who are born of thee?
Wider still and wider
Shall thy bounds be set,
God, who made thee mighty,
Make thee mightier yet,
God, who made thee mighty,
Make thee mightier yet.



Amazing Grace
Book 2, page 4

1. Amazing Grace!  How sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found;
Was blind, but now I see.

2. ‘Twas Grace that taught my heart to fear,
And Grace, my fears relieved;
How precious did that Grace appear,
The hour I first believed.

3. Through many dangers, toils and snares,
I have already come;
'Tis Grace that brought me safe thus far,
And Grace will lead me home.

4. When we’ve been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun,
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Than when we first begun.

5. Amazing Grace!  How sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found;
Was blind, but now I see.



Kookaburra Sits in the Old Gum Tree
Book 2, page 36

1. Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
Merry merry king of the bush is he
Laugh, Kookaburra, laugh, Kookaburra
Gay your life must be

2. Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
Eating all the gumdrops he can see
Stop, Kookaburra, stop, Kookaburra
Leave some there for me.

Bring Me Sunshine
Book 2, page 89

1. Bring me sunshine in your smile,
Bring me laughter all the while.
In this world where we live
There should be more happiness,
So much joy you can give
To each brand-new bright tomorrow;
Make me happy through the years,
Never bring me any tears,
Let your arms be as warm
As the sun from up above.
Bring me fun,
Bring me sunshine,
Bring me love.



2. Bring me sunshine in your smile,
Bring me laughter all the while.
In this world where we live
There should be more happiness,
So much joy you can give
To each brand-new bright tomorrow;
Make me happy through the years,
Never bring me any tears,
Let your arms be as warm
As the sun from up above.
Bring me fun,
Bring me sunshine,
Bring me love, sweet love,

Bring me fun,
Bring me sunshine,
Bring me love.

Happy Birthday!

Do You Hear the People Sing?
Book 2, Page 14

Chorus: Do you hear the people sing?
Singing the song of angry men?
It is the music of a people
Who will not be slaves again!
When the beating of your heart
Echoes the beating of the drums,



There is a life about to start
When tomorrow comes!

1. Will you join in our crusade?
Who will be strong and stand with me?
Beyond the barricade
Is there a world you long to see?
Then join in the fight
That will give you the right to be free!

Chorus: Do you hear the people sing?
Singing the song of angry men?
It is the music of a people
Who will not be slaves again!
When the beating of your heart
Echoes the beating of the drums,
There is a life about to start
When tomorrow comes!

2. Will you give all you can give,
So that our banner may advance?
Some will fall and some will live,
Will you stand up and take your chance?
The blood of the martyrs
Will water the meadows of France!

Chorus: Do you hear the people sing?
Singing the song of angry men?
It is the music of a people
Who will not be slaves again!
When the beating of your heart
Echoes the beating of the drums,
There is a life about to start
When tomorrow comes!


